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Abstract
Objective: To evaluate the Clinician-Laboratory Relationship (CLP) from various

aspects -

Subjects and methods: 40 clinicians and 39 laboratory specialists were included in a

questionnaire-based study. Two quetionnaire forms were prepared, one for clinicians

and the other for laboratory specialists. Each form contains several questions

covering vadous aspects of the CLP.

Resufts: Among laboratory specialists, only l5.4yo were fiequently asked by clinicians

for laboratory advice,65.l% have frequent contact with clinicians upon facing

unusual or abnormal results, and 66.7Yo rcpofied satisfactory clinicians response.

Among clinicians, 507o askcd laboratory specialists frequently for advice, and 80%

stated satisfactory laboratory specialists response. Adequate CLR was reported by
23.1% of laboratory specialists and 62.5%o ofclinicians.
Conclusion:The study concluded that CLR is somewhat favourable for
histopathologists and to a lesser extent haematologists unlike clinical biochemists

and microbiologists.
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There is no doubt about the vital role
of clinical laboratory, in different
specialties, for the clinician's daily work.
The laboratory take part an indispensablc
role in confirming a diagnosis ofdisease,
aiding differential diagnosis, refining a

diagnosis, assessment of the severity of
disease, monitoring disease progress and

monitoring drug therapy .For the
optimal benefits from laboratory
services, there must be actirre and
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continuous cooperation and communication
between the treating clinician and the
laboratory specialist. Laboratory results are
influenced by wide variety of factors
including age, s€x, ethnic group (habit and
diet),stage of menstrual cycle, pregnancy,
posture, physical exercise, mental state, time
of day, time elapsed since last meal, body
size, drugs, systemic diseases and technical
factors (sampling, venous stasis, type of
anticoagulant or preservative 

, 
used,

haemolysis and transportation) ' ' ' . The
clinician must be a ware of the possible
interference of such factors, with active
clinician-laboratory-relationship (CLP), the
effect ofthese factors can be removed to
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obtain real results.The aim of the sludy
was to cvaluate the Pattem of thc
relationship belween c lin ic ia ns. in
different specialties and laboratory
specialists, in dift'ercnt lab specialties.
Materials and Methods

ln this questionnaire-based study, 79

clinicians and laboratory spt:cialists
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concerning various aspects of CLR
including how frequent is the contact
bctween laboratory specialists and
clinicians, their responscs, and the adequacy

OfCLR,
Results

Paft one: Laboratory spccialists Table I

presents how frcquent laboratory spccialists
askcd by
clin ic ians -
brlaboratory
advice
regarding
their patients.

were included. They were 40 clinicians:
l5 physicians, 9 surgeons (in different
surgical spccialties), 8 paediatricians and

8 gynaeoologists and obstetricians. Their

duration in specialty ranged from 1-40
years (mean: 6.8). Thirty nine laboratory
spccialties were also included, 14 were
microbiologists,l3 clinical biochemists,
8 h i s t o p a t h o I o g i s t s and 4

haematologists, with duration in
specialty ranged from 2-25 years (mean

nly | 5 .4o/o

of laboratory
specialists
were asked
frcquently for
advice, while

23.1% dld not asked for such advice. The
contact of laboratory specialists to clinicians
upon facing an abnormal or unusual results is

presentcd in Table 2, where, 64.1% of
laboratory spccialists
contact clinicians
frequently, while only
l0.3% have no
contact. The response
of cl inician s to thc
contact of laboratory
specialists was
satisfactory for 66.7%
and unsatisfactory for
28.2%o of laboratorY

specialists, while no response fiom clinicians
reported by 5 .l% of laboratory specialists,
Table-3.
Part two: Clinicians

Table 4 presents how frequent clinicians
asked laboratory specialists for laboratory

No(%) No(%) clinicians and

Table 3: Response of cliniciars to laboratory specialist contact
advice. Advice was
asked frequently

Response Microbiologist Clinical Histopathologist Haematologist Total by 50.0o/o of- Biochemist
No(%) No(%) No{%)

o c casionall y by
Satisfactory 8 (57.1)

Unsatisfactory 6 (42.9)

No

Total

7 (53.8)

4 (30.8)

2 (15.4)

8 (r00) 3 (7s.0)

1(2s.0)

26 (66) 
47 .So/o.

l1(28.) occasional Iy by
2(s.I) 47.5oA.

14 (1009") ll( 100) 8 (100) 4(100) 39(100) The response of
laboratory

9.6).Two separate questionnaire forms
were prepared, one for the clinician and

the other for the laboratory specialist.
Each fonn conlains sevcral queslions

soecialists to the contacl of clinicians was
sitisfactory for 80.0% of clinicians, and
unsati sfactory fo r 20.0o/o,Table 5 .

Table !: Laboratory advice asked by clinicians

Askedfor MicrobiologistClinical Histeathologist
laboratory Biochcmrst
advice N(%) N(%) N(%)

Haematologist Total

N(%) N(%)

Frequently
Occasionally
Rare

No

Total

s (3s.7%)

5 (3s.7%)

r (7.7%)
8(61.5%)
3(23.r%)
| (7.7%)

4 (s0.0%)
| (12.s%)
2 (2s.0%)

| (rz.s%)

| (2s.0%)
| (2s.o%)

2 (s0.0%)

6 (15.4%
r 5 (38.5%

9(23.1%

9(23.t%

t4 t100% t3/L00% 8 (100% 4 (t00%) 39( 100'o

2: Contact of laboratory specialists to clinicians

Microbiologist Clinical HistopathologistHaemdologist Total

Biochemist
No(%) No.(Ea) I{0(%) No(7o) No.(7o)

4 (100o/o) 25(64.l)6 (42.e%) 7 (s3.8%)

4 (28.6%) 4 (30.8%)

y | ('7 .t%) | (.'7.7%)

3 (ztA%) L (7 .1%)
otal 14 (100%) l3( 100%)

2(s.)

- 4(103
4 (100%) 39(l0o

8(100%)

r (roox)

8
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Part three: Adequacy ofCLR
As shown in Table 6, among opinions of
laboratory specialists 23.\Yo , 46.20/o and
30.8% reported adequate, inadequate and
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differs according to clinical condition . The
CRL is a bi-directional one. Both sides should
participate actively and equally to optimize
this relationship. Sending of samples by

clinicians and a waiting the
laboratory results should not
be the only mean of
communication, because as
stated earlier, a lot of factors
i nterfere with laboratory
results ', and unless the
possibil ity of any of these
factors taken into
consideration, the chance of

absent CLR respectively. The
comparative figures among clinicians
w ere 62.5%, 3 5.0% and 2.5%
respectively.Table 7 presents suggestions
made byparticipants to improve the CLR.
The most important suggestions of
laboratory spec ialis ts were clin ical

meetin gs attendance (25.6%), planning
for integratcd studies, researches and
seminars with clinicians (17.9%) and
emphasizing of the complete request

On the other hand, suggestions of
clinicians were attendance of laboratory
specialists to clinical meetings (35.0%),
attendance of laboratory specialists to
wards (7.5%) and improvement in the
quality oflaboratory work (5.0%).
Discussion

The aim of all laboratory tests is to
getrid ofthe clinical suspicion and this

getting bias of results would
bc substantial. The figure of laboratory
specialists who asked by clinicians for advice
(Table l) is discouraging, regarding the
cooperation between clinicians and
laboratory specialists. On the other hand,
there was relatively good awareness of

tory specialists toward
or abnormal results.

his wasexcellent for
istopathol ogi s and
aematolo gists, Table 2.

Similarly, the response of
clinicians to the contact of
laboratory speci ali sts was
relatively acceptable, with

excellent situation for histopathologists and
to a lesserextent forhaematologists.
Table 3.Unfortunately, only 23.1 of

oth
logists and

aematologists.
owever, it was quite
nfavo urab le for
oth cl.nical
iochemists and
icrobiologists.

able 6.On the other
side, nearly half of

cl inicians frequently asktul laboratory
specialists for advice. Table 4, which is
somewhat acceptable but not the desirable
one. This figure was expected to be much
higher for the awareness of clinicians to the
importance ofthe laboratory in the
management of theirpatients. Interestingly,
substantial percentage of clinicians reported

form to bc written bv clinicians ( 15.40lo iaborato ial ists emphasized adequate
CLR. The situation is
omewhat fair for
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Table 4: Asking for laboralory advice asked by clinicians

Askcd Surgeon Physician Gynae& Obs.Paediatrician Total
laboratory
advice

Frequently

Occasionally 3 (33.3) 8(s3.3) 4(50.0)

Rare 1(12.5)

No
rotal 9 (100) 15(100) 8(100) 8 (100)

No(%) No(%) No{%) No{%) No(%)

6 (66;7) ',t (46.7) 4 (50.0) 20 (s0.0
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statislactory response of lab o rato ry
specialists to their contaot. Tablc 5. This
imp lies that as theresponse of thc
clinician to laboratory specialist is
positive, the response of the lalter is
positiv e too. Unlike laboratorY
so e c ia lit is. con siderab le number of
.iini"iunt rcported adequate CLR. Table
6, this conclusion ofthe adequacy ofCLR
by clinicians may be the result of the
satisfactory response of most laboratory
snecialists to clinicians contact.l n
conclusion, the CLR se ems to be
somcwhat favorable in histopathology,
and to a lesser cxtent in haematology with
less encouraging situation in clinical
biochemistry and microbiologY.
clinical biochemists and microbiologists.
Table 6.On the other side, nearly halfof
clinicians ficquently asked laboratory
snecialists for advicc. Tablc 4, which is
somewhat accePtable but not the
desirable one. This figure was expectcd to

bc rnuch higher lor thc awarcncss of
clinicians to the importance of the
laboratory in the management of their
patients. Interestingly, substantial
percentage of clinicians re p ortcd
stati s factory re sp ons e of laboratory
specialists to their contact. Table 5. This
implies that as theresPonse of the
clinician to laboratory spec:ialist is
positive, the response of the latter ts
positive too. Unlike laboratorY
sp e c ia lit is, considerab le number of
clinicians reported adequate CLR. Table

6, this conclusion ofthe adequacy ofCLR
by clinicians may be the result of the
satisfactory responsc of most Iaboratory
so ec i al ists to clinicians con tact.I n

conclusion, the CLR seems to be
somewhat favorable in histopathology,
and to alesser extent in haemato'logy with
less encouraging situation in clinical
biochemistry and microbiologY.
Recommendations:
1- Participation of laboratory specialists
in clinical meetings. In
fact,hi stopatho logi sts and
haematologists presently takepart in the

clinical meet ings unl ike clinical
biochemists and microbiologists.
2- For difficult cases, or whencver the

laboratory result is inconsistent with the
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clinical suspiclon, then, the opinion of
laboratory specialist should be takcn into
consideration.
3-The complete request form of laboratory
tests should be written or at least supervised
bythc clinician.
4- Establishing periodical seminars and panel

discussions regarding uPto date
dcve lopments in laboratory medicine.
5- Devcloping integrated studies and
researches between clinicians and laboratory
soecial ists.

6-Developing new steps for improving the
quality of laboratory work particularly
rapidity, accuracy and communication. This is

ofoutmost impoftancc in emergency cases.

7- Preparation ofposters in diffcrcnt
laboratory specialties containing instrucl ions

anci/or precautionary measures for the
common and important laboratory tests where
the clinicianretum to at any moment.
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